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New Building Works- Silverdale
As previously advised, the next crucial step for site development is the commencement of the 
earthworks.  Boococks, the contractor concerned, has given us an undertaking that work will begin 
on Friday 17 July and at time of writing, their large earthmoving machine has been moved on site.  
Fingers and toes crossed, we will be well underway once this work is completed.

Grant Funding
Some really good news is that we have received funding grants of $25,000 from Foundation North 
and $50,000 from the Auckland City Council.  We have also received a $50,000 5 year interest free 
loan from a very generous benefactor who wishes to remain anonymous.  What an amazing 
gesture.  We now have sufficient funds to complete the concrete pad and the new building shell.  
Our next challenge is to apply for further funding to cover the internal fit-out which apart from 
building materials, includes all the kitchen equipment that is needed.  The guys on the building and 
funding teams are doing a great job for us.

Marketing
Kevin Stokes is currently working with Maya Vass, who is a student at Orewa College, on the 
development of a new website for the Hibiscus Men’s Shed which should reinforce our presence in 
the Rodney district.  Maya is working without charge in order to achieve credits towards her end of 
year qualifications.  The new site should be up and running at some time in September.

New Members
At the JuneTrustee meeting the acceptance of new members Selwyn Pearson, Kerry Turkington 
and Stephen Mills was confirmed. At the July Trust meeting new members Dave Adams, John 
Chambers, David Pennycuick, Gunter Heuchmer, Dave Hullah, and Robin Gardyne were accepted. 
Congratulations and a warm welcome.

Coffee Club
The first meeting since the easing of the national lockdown was held at the Red Beach Surf Club on
1 July with a total of 35 persons attending.

Mid-Winter Christmas Dinner
Approximately 60 members and guests attended the Red Beach Surf Lifesaving Club on Thursday 
16 July.  This was a very successful night which everyone seemed to enjoy.  A silent auction was 
held during the evening to raise funds and a total of $243 has been collected so far with a few more 
payments to come.

Builders’ Corner
There was a builder who, after working hard on a cold, Wintery day, decided to pop into his local for
a few shots to warm himself up.  Just outside the front door was a nun who was speaking to anyone
that would listen about the evils of liquor and the devastation it brings to families.  She tried to 
convince listeners that nothing but ill fortune would come to those who imbibe.  Well, the builder 
stopped for awhile to watch her perform and soon realised that the poor woman was turning blue 
and shivering in the cold air.  Taking pity on her he quietly suggested that he get a little tot of whisky
for her just to stave off the frigid temperatures.  The nun, initially very reluctant, eventually agreed 
that it would be very helpful but so that passers by would not realise how hypocritical it was for her 
to be sipping hard liquor, asked the builder if she could have the whisky in a teacup so that no one 
would know.

The builder agreed and when at the bar, asked for two double whiskies with one of them served in a
teacup.  Whereupon the barman turned round and said, “Is that bloody nun outside again?” 
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